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bstract

We report studies of ultra-thin films of Pd and Ni deposited on Ni(1 1 1) and Pd(1 1 1) surfaces, respectively, using X-ray photoelectron spec-
roscopy (XPS), low-energy electron diffraction (LEED), and X-ray photoelectron diffraction (XPD). For a 1.5 ML Pd film deposited on Ni(1 1 1)
t room temperature, XPS indicates that Pd grows in a layer-by-layer fashion and does not diffuse on the Ni substrate, whereas LEED exhibits a
econstructed pattern, which can be attributed to a distribution of bi-dimensional islands on the surface with a lateral lattice parameter different
rom that of Ni(1 1 1). Annealing the film at 650 ◦C produces a (1 × 1) LEED pattern, which suggests Pd diffusion and alloy formation. By using
systematic XPD analysis, we were able to determine that Pd diffused at least to the fourth layer into the Ni(1 1 1) substrate in low concentrations
10–20%), and that 75% of the surface remained covered by Pd bi-dimensional islands. The complementary system, Ni on Pd(1 1 1), presented
imilar LEED and XPS results. The comparison between experimental and theoretical XPD results indicated that the surface was partially covered
y Ni islands (50–60%), and the other part was formed by random NixPd100−x surface alloy.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Bimetallic surfaces have been investigated due to their
nteresting catalytic, electronic, electrochemical, and magnetic
roperties [1,2]. The deposition of an ultra-thin metal film
n a single crystal metal substrate can produce a bimetallic
urface. The films constituted by transition and noble met-
ls present particular interest in heterogeneous catalysis, since
imetallic surfaces have shown an enhanced activity for cat-
lytic reaction as compared to pure metals [2]. The interfacial
nteractions between the two metals can lead to preferential
urface orientations, surface relaxation, surface reconstruc-
ion, order/disordered effects, and surface alloying [1,3]. Ni-Pd

resents a complete solid solution in the bulk, but significant Pd
urface enrichment was found in polycrystalline bulk alloys [4],
lloy films [5], and single crystal alloys [6–9].
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Hermann et al. [10] studied ultra-thin films of palladium
eposited on Ni(1 1 1) surface as a model catalyst for the hydro-
enation of 1,3-butadiene. They found that Pd stays on the
urface up to 400 ◦C and diffuses into the bulk for higher
emperatures [10]. Terada et al. [11] used scanning tunneling
icroscopy (STM) to investigate the growth mechanism of Pd

ayers on Ni(1 1 1) deposited at room temperature. They reported
two-dimensional Pd growth up to the third layer [11]. Rizzi

t al. [12,13] studied by means of LEED and XPD the epitax-
al growth of ultra-thin Ni films deposited on Pd(1 0 0). They
dentified a tetragonally strained face centered Ni phase in the
arly stages of the deposition, and a bulk-like fcc structure above
–12 layers [12,13]. Manzhur et al. [14] reported on the mag-
etic properties of strained ultra-thin Ni films on Pd(1 0 0) and
oncluded that the magnetic anisotropy of 2 ML of Ni(1 0 0) is
ifferent than the Ni(1 0 0) surface of a bulk crystal.
This work is an extension of our previous studies on the Ni-
d system [15,16]. In this paper, we report our studies of the
rowth, composition, and structure of ultra-thin films of Pd and
i deposited on Ni(1 1 1) and Pd(1 1 1), respectively. We charac-

mailto:nascente@ufscar.br
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2007.09.021
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erized the ultra-thin films by means of XPS, LEED, and XPD.
or the Pd on Ni(1 1 1) system, we demonstrate the quality of

he agreement between our final model of a surface partially
overed (∼50%) by islands and partially by an alloy and the
PD data. For the system of Ni on Pd(1 1 1) we demonstrate

n detail the various steps in determining the final structure of
artial island coverage. Preliminary results for this system were
eported already [16].

. Experimental and theoretical methods

The 10 mm diameter Ni(1 1 1) and Pd(1 1 1) crystals were
ounted on thick Ta foil supports that could be aligned by laser
ith three set screws. The experiments were performed at the
razilian Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory (LNLS) using the
ending magnet beam line with a Spherical Grating Monochro-
ator (SGM), and the measurements were done with a surface

nalysis system equipped with LEED optics, a high resolution
lectron analyzer (Omicron HA125HR with multi-detection)
ounted in the plane of the storage ring, a differentially pumped

rgon ion sputter gun, a two axis sample manipulator [17] and a
onventional Al K� (1486.6 eV) X-ray source. The base pressure
as always less than 2 × 10−10 Torr during the analyses.
The Ni(1 1 1) and Pd(1 1 1) crystals were cleaned in UHV

y cycles of argon ion sputtering (1.0 �A mm−2 current density
nd 1 kV accelerating potential) and annealed using an electron
eam (20 mA, 1.0 kV) impinging on the backside of the crystal
o heat the sample. We considered the surfaces to be clean when
ypical contaminants such as C, O, N and S were not detected
y XPS, and the LEED displayed well-defined (1 × 1) patterns.

Pd and Ni wire tips heated by electron bombardment were
he source for depositing the Pd and Ni films onto the Ni(1 1 1)
nd Pd(1 1 1) substrates at room temperature with subsequent
nnealing at different temperatures. We calibrated the evapora-
ion flux by using the Pd and Ni XPS signals according to two
ifferent methods: that is, by following the growth process in
eal-time with XPS and by using an angle resolved XPS analy-
is. The fluxes were approximately 1 and 0.3 ML min−1 for the
d and Ni films, respectively.

We performed the angular XPD measurements by varying the
zimuthal angle, in steps of 3◦ over a range of 129◦, which guar-
nteed measurement of all the diffraction features, and generated
he complete 360◦ azimuth curve by exploiting the three-fold
ymmetry. The polar angle, defined as the angle between the
nalyzer axis and the surface normal, varied from 20◦ to 60◦ in
teps of 5◦. We used two photon energies: 700 eV and 1486.6 eV,
hich yield, respectively, approximately the same kinetic energy

i.e., ∼633 eV) and scattering regime (i.e., forward scattering)
or the Ni 3p and 2p photoelectrons. The Pd 3d photoelectron
or the lower photon energy has a kinetic energy of around
60 eV, corresponding to a mean free path of around 7.6 Å and a
cattering regime with a sizeable backscattering contribution;
he Pd 3d photoelectron for the higher energy has a kinetic

nergy of around 1150 eV, corresponding to a mean free path
f around 15 Å and a forward scattering regime. The photoelec-
ron diffraction patterns measured with these kinetic energies
ave considerable multiple scattering contributions and their

t
g
s
t
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imulation was possible only through a comprehensive multiple
cattering theory approach.

In order to simulate the XPD patterns, we employed the
SCD code [18], including an ATA-Average T-matrix approx-

mation subroutine that makes the program able to simulate
rdered and random alloy systems [19]. The phase shifts were
btained using the muffin tin potential for Ni and Pd in their
ulk phases. The model clusters had paraboloid shapes with
2 Å radius and 18 Å depth, corresponding approximately to
90 atoms. This cluster configuration allowed us to avoid the
ost significant boundary effects in the multiple scattering cal-

ulations and to perform simulations for the high kinetic energy
d 3d photoelectrons.

XPD analysis of surfaces partially covered with islands of
dsorbates is a complicated problem. We treat this problem in the
ollowing way: first, we determine the island structural param-
ters by simulating the spectra sensitive to the island structure;
e then treat the possibility of alloy formation on the rest of

he surface by simulating the spectra insensitive to the island
tructure; finally, we use a linear combination of the theoretical
ntensities from the portion of the surface covered by islands and
rom the portion free of islands (with the structural and alloy
oncentration parameters determined previously), and assume
hat the weights in the linear combination (found by fitting the
xperimental XPD data) are proportional to the areas covered
y the islands and those free of the islands. The reliability of the
heoretical simulations as compared to the experimental data
as measured through the well-established R-factor analysis

18].

. Results and discussion

.1. Pd on Ni(1 1 1) at room temperature

Ultra-thin films of palladium grew bi-dimensionally on the
i(1 1 1) surface at room temperature, as determined by the

atio of the Pd 3d and Ni 3p XPS peaks [15]. This layer-by-
ayer growth was reported in the literature [10,11]. We used
ngle-resolved XPS to determine the film thickness, and, for an
quivalent 1.5 ML evaporated and as-grown Pd film, the model
hich best fit the data corresponded to a combination of one

omplete overlayer (100% of Pd in 1 ML) followed by a second
ncomplete layer [15].

The LEED pattern for 1.5 ML of Pd evaporated on Ni(1 1 1)
t room temperature showed double spots around the (1 × 1)
attern [15], resembling a Moiré coincidence pattern, which
an be associated with the formation of Pd islands [11]. We
ttributed the double radial spots to the difference between the
attice parameters of the Ni substrate and the Pd islands. A sim-
le geometrical analysis of the LEED pattern indicated that the
ateral lattice parameter of the Pd islands was approximately
.61 ± 0.05 Å (approximately 3.8% greater that that of the clean
i(1 1 1) surface) [15]. Annealing at 500 ◦C did not change much
he LEED pattern, except for a small decrease in the diffuse back-
round. Annealing at 650 ◦C caused a coalescence of the double
pots, producing rather large single spots in a pattern similar to
hat of Ni(1 1 1) [15].
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ig. 1. Ni 3p and Pd 3d XP-spectra: clean Ni surface, 1.5 ML Pd film at room
emperature, after annealing at 500 ◦C, and after annealing at 650 ◦C.

Fig. 1 displays the Ni 3p and Pd 3d photoemission spectra
btained for the clean Ni surface (the top spectrum), the 1.5 ML
d film at room temperature (the second highest spectrum),
fter annealing at 500 ◦C (next to lowest spectrum), and after
nnealing at 650 ◦C (lowest spectrum). We observe a systematic
nhancement of the Ni 3p signal with the annealing tempera-

ure, especially for 650 ◦C. However, basing only on this XPS
ata it is very difficult to assess whether the Pd is diffusing into
he bulk and Ni is segregating to the surface, or whether Pd is
oalescing into islands, leaving areas of clean Ni surface.

f
w
i
i

ig. 2. Illustration, for Pd on Ni(1 1 1), of the agreement between theoretical and ex
orrespond to the Pd 3d emitter and the bottom to the Ni 3p emitter. The photon ener
ig. 3. Ni 3p and Pd 3d XP-spectra for Ni on Pd(1 1 1). From top to bottom we
resent, respectively, results for: the clean Pd surface, the Ni film evaporated at
oom temperature, the film annealed at 300 ◦C, and the film annealed at 600 ◦C.

.2. Pd on Ni(1 1 1) after annealing at 650 ◦C

To determine the surface structure we considered models
onsisting of (1) Pd overlayers with 0–4 ML height completely
overing the Ni(1 1 1) surface and occupying either hcp or fcc
ites, (2) random alloy of different concentrations in the first

our atomic layers, and (3) coexistence of regions on the surface
ith 1–4 ML islands and regions of a PdxNi100−x alloy, which

s a combination of the first two models. For each model, the
nterlayer and intra-layer distances were relaxed.

perimental XPD intensities as a function of the azimuthal angle. The top row
gy was 700 eV.
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For the Ni emitter, the best results for the reliability factor
a (defined in Refs. [17] and [19]), in the R-factor analysis for
ach case are 0.19, 0.35, 0.48, 0.49, and 0.52, respectively, for

he clean Ni surface, and the 1–4 ML height Pd islands [15].
he best model was the one associated to the clean Ni(1 1 1)
urface, indicating that the Ni 3p XPD is relatively insensitive
o the presence of Pd islands, and that the Ni substrate has bare

ig. 4. R-factor analysis for the Pd 3d and Ni 3p emitters, with hν = 700 eV,
nd for the Ni 2p emitter, with hν = 1486.6 eV, for the first, Ni monolayer on
d(1 1 1), model as a function of the film thickness.
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ig. 5. R-factor analysis for the Pd 3d emitter in a PdxNi100−x alloy emitting
rom two layers, indicating a minimum for the high Ni concentration in the first
ayer and low Ni concentration in the second layer.

egions [15]. For the Pd emitter, the Ra-factor analysis yielded

nacceptable results for both the first and second models: the
a-factor for the first model, with a 1 ML height overlayer of Pd
ccupying FCC sites, was approximately 0.6, for the first model,
nd that for the second model was higher than 0.6. When we

ig. 6. R-factor analysis for the Ni and Pd emitter using a linear combination
f a NixPd100−x alloy and a 3 ML Ni film ML as a function of the fraction of
d(1 1 1) surface covered by Ni islands, indicating a minimum for the Ni island
overage of 50–60%.
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onsider the third model, where the surface is covered by Pd
slands and by a Pd20Ni80 alloy extending several layers into
he bulk, the Ra-factor decreases to 0.4. For the third model, we
resent, in Fig. 2, the corresponding experimental and theoretical
i 3p and Pd 3d XPD curves excited with hν = 700 eV for the
d film on Ni(1 1 1) annealed at 650 ◦C. In Fig. 2, we present

he anisotropy, defined as (I − I0)/I0, where I is the experimental
ntensity and I0 is an intensity averaged over all azimuthal angles
nd is different for each polar angle.

Our final conclusions [15] are that the Ni(1 1 1) surface is cov-
red by regions of Pd bi-dimensional islands and by a Pd20Ni80
lloy, and that the Pd islands cover approximately 75% of the
urface. A refinement in the structural parameters yields a dis-
ance between Pd atoms of 2.66 Å, which corresponds to a 3.3%
ompression compared to the Pd–Pd bulk value (2.75 Å). The
ateral lattice parameter for the PdxNi100−x alloy remains the
ame as the Ni(1 1 1) bulk value (2.54 Å) [15]. Similar results
ere previously reported for Pd on Cu(1 1 1) [17] and Cu on
d(1 1 1) [20].

.3. Ni on Pd(1 1 1) after annealing at 300 ◦C

Fig. 3 display Ni 2p and Pd 3d photoemission spectra excited
y Al K� radiation for a clean Pd (1 1 1) surface, after evap-
ration of approximately 3 ML of Ni on Pd(1 1 1) at room

emperature, and after annealing at 300 and 600 ◦C. Anneal-
ng at 300 ◦C did not cause significant changes in the intensities
f either Pd and Ni peaks with respect to the spectra of the
eposited film. After annealing at 600 ◦C, however, the Ni sig-

t
3
y
f

ig. 7. Comparison of theory and experiment for Pd 3d5/2 and Ni 3p3/2 and 2p3/2 XPD
bottom) theoretical patterns (final results).
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al almost disappeared, which indicates that Ni diffuses almost
ompletely into the Pd bulk at this temperature. The LEED pat-
ern for 3 ML of Ni evaporated on Pd(1 1 1) displayed a (1 × 1)
attern. Annealing at 300 ◦C for 30 min caused an enhancement
f the (1 × 1) pattern, which is similar to that of Pd(1 1 1) [16].

In treating this problem, our procedure was analogous to
hat we used for Pd on Ni(1 1 1). We considered the follow-
ng models: (1) fcc Ni overlayers on Pd(1 1 1), (2) a random
ixPd100−x alloy, and (3) coexistence of regions with 0–4 ML

hick Ni islands and alloy regions. For each model, the inter-layer
nd intra-layer distances were relaxed.

In Fig. 4, we present the final results of the monolayer model
or the Pd 3d (Fig. 4(a)) and Ni 3p (Fig. 4(b)) and 2p (Fig. 4(c))
mitters. From Fig. 4(a), we observe that best result for the Pd
mitter corresponds to the clean surface (i.e., 0 ML film thick-
ess), which, in analogy to the case of Pd on Ni(1 1 1), indicates
he existence of regions free of Ni overlayers: that is, a surface
artially covered by Ni islands. From Fig. 4(b and c), we note
hat the best results for both Ni emitters correspond to island
hicknesses of 3 ML, a result consistent with that from Fig. 4(a)
ince the Pd photoelectron’s mean free path is too small to permit
assage through a 3 ML film. We should note that the results for
he island thickness should be considered as a sort of average: it
s entirely possible that islands with different thicknesses from

to 4 ML coexist on the surface, a situation which we cannot

reat at present. The first and second interplanar distances for the
ML Ni islands on Pd(1 1 1) in Fig. 4 were fully relaxed, and
ielded 2.20 and 2.22 Å, respectively (the interlayer distances
or Pd(1 1 1) and Ni(1 1 1) are 2.25 and 2.03 Å, respectively). It

patterns excited with hν = 700 eV and 1486.6 eV: (top) experimental patterns,
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s clear that the interlayer distance decreases for Ni on Pd(1 1 1),
hich is consistent with the difference between the bulk Ni and
ulk Pd lattice parameters (3.52 Å and 3.89 Å, respectively). The
nterplanar distance of ultra-thin Ni films grown epitaxially on

Pd(1 0 0) substrate also decrease below a critical thickness
12].

Again in analogy with the case of Pd on Ni(1 1 1), we ana-
yzed the second model, a random NixPd100−x alloy: the results
or the Pd 3d (hν = 700 eV) emitter is presented in Fig. 5. We
ested different Ni concentrations in the first and second layers,
nd the best results indicate high Ni concentration, approxi-
ately 90%, in the first layer and low Ni concentration, around

0–40%, in the second layer. In particular, the R-factor from
he Pd emitter for the random alloy model, ∼0.27, is lower than
hat for a clean surface in Fig. 4(a), or 0.30, which suggests that
he surface has island and random alloy regions. The first and
econd interplanar distances for the NixPd100−x alloy were also
elaxed, and yielded 2.19 and 2.18 Å, respectively, so that both
he first and second interlayer distances contract with respect to
d(1 1 1). We believe that this contraction is an effect caused by

he smaller size of Ni (the metallic radii of Ni and Pd are 1.25and
.37 Å, respectively) [7].

In Fig. 6, we present our results for the statistical XPD anal-
sis, which are similar to that described for Pd on Ni(1 1 1): the
tructural parameters and concentrations reported above were
xed and the percentage of the area covered by the islands was
aried. We can infer from Fig. 6 that the 3 ML islands of nickel
over approximately 50–60% of the surface, and that the rest
f the surface consists of alternating alloy layers having high
approximately 90%) and low (approximately 20–40%) concen-
rations of nickel. Fig. 7 presents the experimental (a) and final
heoretical (b) XPD Ni 3p3/2, Ni 2p3/2 and Pd 3d5/2 XPD patterns.
he Ni 3p and 2p data were taken with 700 and 1486.6 eV photon
nergies, respectively, and the Pd 3d spectra were obtained using
oth 700 and 1486.6 eV photon energies. The structural parame-
ers and concentrations used in the theoretical calculations were
hose we discussed above and elsewhere [15,16].

. Conclusions

Palladium and nickel ultra-thin films were deposited on
i(1 1 1) and Pd(1 1 1), respectively, and were characterized by
PS, LEED, and XPD. Both Pd and Ni films grow in a layer-
y-layer mode at room temperature.

For the 1.5 ML Pd film on Ni(1 1 1), LEED shows a recon-

tructed pattern at room temperature, which is attributed to a
osaic distribution of bi-dimensional Pd islands on the Ni(1 1 1)

urface with a different lateral lattice parameter from that of
i(1 1 1). Annealing the film at 650 ◦C brings back the (1 × 1)

[

[

Catalysis A: Chemical 281 (2008) 3–8

attern, suggesting Pd diffusion and alloy formation. XPD anal-
sis indicates that Pd diffuses at least to the 4th layer into the
i(1 1 1) substrate in low concentration (10–20%), and that 75%
f the surface remains covered with Pd bi-dimensional islands.

For the 3 ML Ni film on Pd(1 1 1), LEED exhibits a diffuse
1 × 1) pattern. After annealing at 600 ◦C, Ni diffuses com-
letely into the Pd substrate. Annealing at 300 ◦C causes an
nhancement of the (1 × 1) pattern. XPD analysis indicates that
ML Ni islands cover part of the surface (50–60%), and the other
art is formed by a NixPd100−x alloy having alternating layers
f high (approximately 90%) and low (approximately 20–40%)
oncentrations of nickel.
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